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Here you can find the menu of Golden Grill Kebab House in Southwark. At the moment, there are 18 meals
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What marisa italy london

likes about Golden Grill Kebab House:
This place is situated in the hub of Camberwell. They serve wholesome food. The falafel is great, the humus ad
tzatziky is tasty and the service at the tables is gracious and efficient. The house Turkish wine it's inexpensive

and adequate. Great place where to go for late dinner. Great team and excellent value for money. View all
feedback. What manx3000 doesn't like about Golden Grill Kebab House:

Went at 2am after a gig Now admittedly a man of my BMI Shouldn’t be buying a kebab or doner wrap But that’s
where my guilt ends The paper was dripping wet having asked for the most minimal amount of garlic Mayo my

chicken doner was subsequently smothered in 3 types of white sauce . The wrap was Handed to me vertically by
which ever point the mass inside the paper had completely cascaded in on itself . The chillis ins... View all

feedback.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sauce�
DIPS

Fro� th� gril�
MIXED GRILL

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Brea�
PITA

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

DIET COKE

Ingredient� Use�
OLIVES

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

LAMB

SALAD

BREAD
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